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LIKE AN ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

How You May Make This Glowing 

Lamp With Barned Matches, 

When you burk a wooden match, you 

find that there remains a little quanti. 

ty of white ashes, which reddens with 

great ease if you blow on it. Fix some 

of these ashes on the points of four or- 

dinary pens and attach them around an 

ordinary cork plerced in the center by 

a hole 

If you find any difficulty in making 

the ashes stick to the points of the 

pens, stick half a match on each pen 

  

  = 
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THE MATCH LAMP 

point and let each match burn down. 

Carefully place the cork thus equipped 

  
      

on a little lamp filled with mineral oll, | 

so that the wick of the lamp passes 

through the hole in the cork 

Now light the lamp and keep 

wick well lowered, so that it gives only 

an almost imperceptible blue 

and you will the ashes or the 

matches, by Ineandescence, take on a 

magnificent and for a 

the light 

that of the ordinary electri 

he 

blush, 

will be almost 

lamp 

To Make an Eollan Harp. 

can be made by al 

It consists of 

This Instrument 

most any ingenious boy 

a long 

about five 

narrow box of very thin wood 

hes de ep, with a 

circle of the upper side 

an inch and a half in diameter, in 

which are to be.drilled small holes. In 

this side seven, ten or more strings of 

very gut stretebed the 

bridges at eac like the bridges of 

a fiddle, and up or relaxed 

with screw pins 

The 

the 

Or SIX imu 

middle in the 

ine are 

h end 

gerewedd 

over 

all be tuned to 

the Instrument 

should 

note and 

strings 

same 

placed in some current of air where the | 

strings with | wind can 

freedom, A window the width of which 

is equal to the length of the harp, with 

the sash just raised to give the air ad- 

mission, proper situation. When 

the air blows upon the strings of the 

harp with different degrees of force, it 

will excite different degrees of sound. 

pass over its 

iS A 

Sometimes the blast brings out all the | 

tones in full concert, and sometimes it 

sinks to the softest murmurs, 

With Ald of Electricity. 

On a dry day rub brush or 

with the hand a thin plece of paper. It 

will become electrified In a short time 

and adhere to your hand, your face or 

your coat as if it had glue on it, and 

you will not be able to get rid of It 

Electrify in the same manner a thick 

plece of paper, a postal card, for exam 

ple, and you will see that, as with seal 

ing wax lass, sulphur or resin, this 

card « attract stall 

pleces of cork Balance a cane on 

the back of a chair and wager any one 
in the audience that you will make it 
fall without touching it, blowing on it 

or moving the chair 

All you need do is to dry the card 

well before the fire, rub it vigorously 

with your sieeve and put it close to one 

end of the follow I 

as iron follows a magnet, until, having 

lost its equilibrium, the cane will fall 

to the floor 

with a 

light bodies 

ot 

which will cnne, 

Peeled Chickens, 

A party of visitors to the country 

were very much interested last sume 

mer by the remarks of some children 

sent out by the fresh alr fund for a 

day In the country. There were quite 
a number of them 

passerby stopped and began to talk to 

them. 

“Did you ever seen any chickens be 

fore?’ asked one lady as a flock of | 
fowls came strutting down the lawn. 

“Oh, yea,” sald one of the eldest wise. 
ly, with a knowing shake of his head, 
“we've always seen 'em-—lots—only 
generally it was after they was peeled.” 

Guessing the Number, 

Tell some one te think of any number 
he likes, but not to tell you what it 1s. 
Tell him then to double it. When he 
has done that, let him add an even 
number to it, which you must give him. 
After doing this he must halve the 
whole, then from what is left take 
away the number he first thought of. 

When this Is completed, If he has count. 
od correctly, you will be able to give 
him the exact remainder, which will 
simply be the half of the even number 

« Jou told him to add to his own. 
——————— 

The Sleepy Man. 

“Nurse says the sleepy man 
Is coming. Lot us run 

And watch im through the keyhole; 
“Twill be such glorious fun.” 

- 

80 they softly crept to the playroom, 
Little Ted nnd Ylue eyed Nan, 

And walted long sud patiently 
To sed the sleepy man, 

At last it cama thelr bedtime, 
And nurses looked all around 

For Baby Nan and Little Ted, 
But neither could be found. 

Bo then she sought the playroom, 
And, lo, behind the door, 

  
the | rubbed In and thereafter the plece of 

flame, | 

moment | 

ns st ng 8! 3 
A Fong a | should be kept as long as possible with 

playing about a | 

pretty farmhouse one day when some | heauty of cheesecloth les in the grace 
| ful and pliable 

{ Every breath of air stirs and gives it 

  

NURSERY NOTES. 

The mother in dressing her little ones 
should always combine comfort with 
the thought of prettiness. 

To relieve earache in children bind on 

a small bag of hops molstened with 

bolling water and keep It warm, 

Let the children able to run about 

romp and piey outdoors in cold weath- 
er, but do not take them for long, slow 

walks, 

Respect the little secrets of children, 

If they have concealment, worrying 

them will never make them tell, and 

patience will probably do its work. 

A small bunch of absorbent cotton 

makes a splendid powder puff for ba- 

by's morning bath and Is desirable, as 

it will be discarded for a fresh one of 

tener than a regular puff would be. 

Bathe the children in the forenoon If 

possible; If nét, an hour before the 
evening meal. Never give a child & 

bath for at least an hour after eating 

and never take a child outdoors imme- 

diately after its bath, 

Mothers should learn how much sym- 

pathy means to the child. Children’s 
troubles may seem very trivial to us 

but they are very real to them. The 
feeling that “mother will understand” 

is a comforting bellef to many grown- 

up children, 
  

Soap Destroys Varnish, 

The dare of furniture woods is an ex 
ceedingly Interesting part of the intelli 

gent housekeeper's dutles, The dally 

light dusting must supplement the 

weekly rubbing If the “bloom” in this 

justance not desirable to be kept 

away. Asa rule, the use of olly restor 

atives is to be deprecated. Unless ap- 
plied by a tireless arm and thoroughly 

is 

furniture kept in perfect polish by a 

dally rubbing, the oll is sure to form a 

crust sooner or later, which is gummy 

to the touch and not pleasing to the 

eye For this furniture reason new 

the such restora- 

has been fin. 

out application of 

tives Furniture which 

| ished with shellac or varnish, whether 

lossy or dull finish, should never be 

nsed with soap or water 

made to cut oily substances, and in the 

perfo the service for which 

it 1s made it eats the oll out of the 

waxed, olled or shellacked surface it 

touches and destroys It 

mance of 

Cheerfulness Is Easy. 

A hardworking woman whose ready 

help and abundant sympathy for the 

troubles of others make her the best of 

friends lately gave her recipe for cheer 

fulness 
“Why, it's no credit to me to keep 

cheerful,” she sald to a doleful visitor 

ene day. “It's only that I've got into 

the habit of having all my uncomforta- 

ble feelings at one time. Mornings, aft. 

er my husband has started off, 1 do the 

breakfast dishes before anybody else 

is likely to drop in, and if there's any 

thing worrying me | just attend to it 

then If I don't get It thought out 

enough, It has to go over till next day 

You select a few minutes like that In 

the early morning, when you're fresh, 

{ and do up your worries for the day, 

‘em out of mind, and 

t's the easiest thing In the 

and then 

you'll find 

world to keep cheerful the rest of the 

time and be ready to attend to other 

folks’ troubles.” 

put 

Baking Cups. 

Every ki should have a set of 

the little brown earthenware cups that 

for 

Popov ers are dell 

tchen 

come custards and other bakings 

lous baked in them, 

ns corn bread, rice muf 

fing and o breads. For 

popovers sift together a cupful of flour, 

a teaspoonful of baking powder and a 

little salt. Add gradually, stirring all 

the time, a scant cupful of milk leat 

in a well whipped egg and beat the 

mixture for some minutes with a Do 

ver egg beater. Have the cups hot and 

buttered. Four in the batter, and bake 

thirty-five minutes in a moderate oven 

The cups should not be more than half 

filled, as the batter rises 

are also soft 

ther luncheon 

Bedroom Curtalns, 

The best quality of cheesecloth makes 
pretty and appropriate curtalus for 

bedrooms. It comes ln soft tones of 

green, rose and yellow, as well as 

white, and washes well The chief 

quality of Its folds 

a change of line. Another fabric which 
may be used for curtains is called cider 
cloth, It has a loose mesh which ad 

mits a great deal of light. Unfortu. 
nately it is apt to fade, but it Is so In. 

expensive that it ean be frequently re 

newed. 

The Climbing Cure. 

A pew fad among women who suffer 
from aliments, fancied or otherwise, is 
that of walking briskly uphill for a 
stated period dally. Always supposing 
that no organic weakness of the heart 
exists, immense benefit is derived from 
this exercise by people of low vitality, 
hollow chests and neurasthenia, It Is 
an absolute cure for the woman who 

Just fancies shie does not feel well and 
for the “blues.” 

A ———————————— 

Homemade "re Extinguishers, 

The housewife who lives In constant 
dread of fire may with very little trou 
ble make an extinguisher that will put 
out a blaze If It Is used In time, AlN 
she needs to do Is to put three pounds 
of salt In a gallon of water and to this 
add one and n half pounds of sal am- 
moniac. This liquid should be bottled, 
and when the fire Is discovered It 
should be poured upon It, 
  

Food In Molds, 
To remove a hot cake or pudding 

from a tin or mold turn upside down 
and cover with a cloth wrung out of 
cold water. The contents will slip out 
in a minute or two. To remove any- 
thing cold or fromen reverse the process 
and wring the cloth out of hot water, 

| fqueened 

i they 

Soap Is 

  

A NATURAL FOISE. 
Mp 

It Is Found In but One Out of Every 
Five Hundred Women, 

It Is safe to say that not more than 
one woman out of HOO is able to walk, 

stand, sity, breathe or rest correctly, 
By correctly 1 mean normally, for 

whatever act Is performed normally is 

always correct, What is normal polse? 

Normal polse 18 naturai poise, a polse 

of strength and confidence; an erect, 

untural carriage of the body over a 

strong base or center. In standing 

this strong base or center should be 

always on the balls of the feet, of one 

or both feet, as the case may be, 

Look at a child, a young child, before 

it has been coddled, pampered and 

squeezed out of its normal state, It 
does not have a sunken chest, protrud. 

ing abdomen and bent knee 

Look at the average woman, If com- 

pelled to stand for five minutes, the 

knee bends, and she shifts uncom- 

fortably from one foot to the other. If | 

compelled to stand for a half hour, her | 

face takes on a look almost of hag 

gardness, caused by the weariness she { 

is enduring. The legs become trembly | 

and she wants to sink. The law of | 

gravity is such that it is natural for | 

the heavier part to seek the earth, but | 
the laws of nature are also such that | 

it 18 natural for the vital part or cen- | 

ter to furnish the limbs of our body 

with sufficient strength to do our bid- | 

ding without fatigue A 

weak person, therefore, cannot be well | 

poised, Whence comes our strength? 

From the alr we breathe, from the 

food and drink taken Into the stomach | 

and from the exercise that take | 

to distribute that nourishment As | 

strength Is possible only through the | 

medium of the vital organs, It Is im 

perntive that these organs be kept al 

ways ln a condition 

It 1s obvious that they must not 

of place, neither must 

be allowed to sag and press one 

upon another. Pilgrim 

  
excessive 

we 

of normal activity 

ber 

out 

A Good Window Cupboard. 

A cupboard fitted the lower 

sash of a wis jutting out of 

doors, the inside, may 

be made a great convenience. The 1) 

Justration the construction 

under 

dow and 

with curtain on 

shows 

  

  
WINDOW PROVISION CUFPOARD 

Things that require to kept 
may be placed there Instead of bel 

taken to the cellar. If the box 

board 1s tight and the fits down 

it will keep the wind from blow 

the The illustration | 

construction. — St. Louls Re 

be cool 

DE 

or cup i 

sash 

close 

ing into 

shows the 

public 

room 

How te Sarry the Skirts, i 

All dainty wemen, ween in moder | 

ate circus Raa afforn 

-—nery 

love cleanliness for its own sake, wa 

to know 

propery 
or fair these thelr skirts 

for a train Is an nuisance 

How to do it and to do it well are dif 

cult problems i 

How to lift It properly Is a twentieth 

century problems, says the Philaflelphia ! 

Inquires Try mthering the skirt 

snugly in the Mght hand clear of the 

ground, holding It in that position | 

while you walk through muddy streets | 

and dirty sMlewalks No dou i 

women think this is more easily sald | 

than done 

who cannot ial 

New gowns week, women 

just how to raise their sk rs | 

Whether the day 

114 

inevitable 

be clow 

wotnen 

on 

It Is unless one has prac 

ticed the art of skirt Mfting before a 

mirror. Until she has tried It for that 

purpose no woman realizes the full 

value of her looking glass 
  

Unpolished Furniture, 

Unfinished mahogany is the popular 
way of having all the furniture of this 

beautiful wood. The cabinet makers 

now omit the high polish upon dining 

room chalrs and tables or the spindle 
legged or claw footed furniture of bed- 

room and parior. Untll recently the 

good housewife thought that it was 

necessary to have chalrs and tables 

olled and polished until they were a 
veritable mirror. Now all this Is chang: 

od, and the dull, dark, unpolished finish 
Is the correct thing. The frames of 
pictures that are made of mahogany 

are now also in an unfinished state, 

This rich wood is ever popular for wa. 
ter colors, prints and etchings. But 
those that are highly polished are not 
now in fashion 
  

Anstralin Girls, 

Australian w n do not share the 

English love of . They pelther 
hunt nor shoot, they are all lovers 
of horses. The typleal Australian girl 
cannot only ride and drive, she can 
saddle, harness, groom and doctor her 
own horse. The country girls are fear- 
less riders, and In the small townships 
annual shows take place, equestriennos 
fuvariably having place on the pro 
gramme, nonprofessionally, 

To Whiten Linen, 

Linen which has aequired a yellow 

    

  

No, 42.-Novel Wordmaking, 

Example: Reverse a spare, prefix a 

letter and make separated. Answer 

Trap, n-part. | 

1. Reverse a space of the, prefix a 

letter and make a weed, 

2. Reverse a pronoun, prefix a letter 

and make to cut 

3. Reverse a tax, prefix a letter and 

make to distribute, 

4. Reverse a metal, prefix a 

and make to unite closely 

Ob. Reverse melted rogk, prefix a let 
ter and make pertaining to the navy. 

P - 

No. 4A ~Cartallments, 

1. Curtall a musical 

letter 

plece for two 

{ performers and have to be indebted 

2. Co tall a large wading bird and 

have a brave man, 

3. Curtall to turn aside and have one 

who dives 

4. Curtall a surgical Instrument and 

have a long spear 
5. Curtall an open, grassy space and 

have decree 

No. 44.<Added Syllables, 

L The was wild; we shook to hear, 

And through the ow gazed in fear 

- were not afrald; 
«| made 

3 The storm blind 
Thelr ropes were not of 

. They 

And 

with rising tide 
al wide 

made the 
entered at the 

No, 48. ~FProgressive Enigma, 

1. He looked ant his 1, 2. 8. 4 0 with 

out a 4, 7, 8 © and then turned back 

without giving the sentinel the 1, 2, 8, 

4 0,6, 7.88 

pA 1 He et take activ 

2, 3 should not 4, §, 

who do not 

eats until their actions 1, 2, 8 

("O88 

! iis land one can 1, 2. 3 

hts 6, 7. 8 © frequently, but 

not push hi to the 1 

5 6 7.88 

8 liberty 

rirl toscorne 1, 2 

16. Double Acrostie, 

Is and finals each spell 

rds: 1. Active 2. Germa 

To erect 4. A blue dye 

4g. To endure 

No. 4T.~An Octagon, 

X00 0 X 

0 

Ro 0 XN 
1. Aflower. 2. Always, 3. Perfect in 

4. Level 0 A small lizard 

make a peculiar sound. 7. A jour 

ult. 8 To mise 

No. 2 Leographieal Puszsle, 

What sea and what lake do the 

tures re present ? 

pic 

No. 40.Niddle. 

You love It, you get 

in it. If you a*ach It to a ear, you 

may wall it. If you prefix It to a 

beverage, you will think It very insig 

uificant ? 

but beware bow 

on 

What is 1t? 

No. MM wTranspositions, 

His ng WAR ETRY. 

His Arm was strong 
a me pt 

Baid he for long 

ye tolled for 

And done no wrong.” 

No. BlMetagram, 

Whole, | am a city In Italy. Change 

my head, and | become a residence, a 
verb, a cupola, an adjective and a pon- 

derous volume 

No. 82. «Numerionl Enigma, 

My whole Is composed of nineteen 

letters and spells the name of a writer 
for young people. Find his name by 
correctly completing the following sen 

tences: 6 sald: “1, 2 Ia 7 funny fellow, 
L2doew'not know what an 8 4 0, 14, 7 
I" The name of our old horse is 

6 6 12. The lady sald to the grocer, 
“How much Is § 10, 11, 12 13 14 15, 
16, 17, 18, OY 

Key to the Passler, 

No. 32.<Triangle: 1. Boston, 2 
Oconn, 3 Sear. 4 Tar. 5: 0n. GN 

No. 3.«A Bit From Boz: Micawber, 
No. 3M. Primal Acrostic: Pumpkin 

ple. 1. Proserpine. 2 Ulysses. 8. Min. 
olanr. 4, Pegasus. 5 Kore. 4 lo, 7. 

Nestor, 8 Pleiades. 8 Iris. 10, Bros, 
No. 35. —Syncapations: Matin, Mot. 

or. Ganee. Gada, 

No. 30. «Anagrams: Sto, organs, tir. 

ng. Handsome, streets.  Pleture, aml. 
able, 

No, 87. «Crossword: Greenland, 
No. 88%. Word Bquare: 1. Pope. 2. 

Ovid. 3. Pile. 4, Eden, 
No, 80. «Diamond. 1 QO, 

Clear. 4. Ear. 5 R. 
No. 40. Enlgmatical Rivers: Merri. 

mae. Muskingum, Tombigbhee. Mis 
sourl, Housatonic. Po, 

No, 41L<A Quedr Letter: Whale 
What. Wheat, Whee! W him 

2 Ak 8 

an, 

prices are right. 
Do not buy any 

  

WE INVITE EVERY 

Woman and 

to come and inspect the immense 
stock of CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS and Furnishing GOODS 
w?2 have imported for 

MEN'S BOYS’ and CHILDREN'S 
WEAR, 

Open every business day and evening, 
We confidently assure you that our 

Child 

“Gold Bricks.” 
Beware of low priced goods. 

* Wisk avery clerk “ 
you are bound to has e fair dealings. 

YOURS FOR SERVICE, 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
Jona NA ANS ASSP NS NINN 

vert and to the f ront 

  

OXYGENIZED WATER. 

A Simple and Fainlegg Method of 

! Destroying Superfisous Halr, 

  
Oxygenized water furnish 

harmless and painless weans of getting 

| rid of superfluous hair. This fact M. 

Gallols of Paris discovered by accident, 

Having read that it would cause red 

spots ln the halr to disappear, be used 

ft for that purpose, The result was that 

ke found It the bair 

Moreover y known that 

oxygenated the hair 

venetian tint 

ex a simple, 

aiso destroyed 

it has long beer 

walter applied to 

changes the color 

so much admired 

Here Is M 

extrewnely 

of 
applies it to the art which 

which is 

rates a pad 

Galiols’ method, 

He 

OXy gen 

wimps salt H 

with water and 

he 

it there for 

renews the ap 

reed result is 

cotton ted] 

wishes 

io deprive of air, leaving 

pYera 

cation dally until the des 
: ind Ruppone obin 

the balr on the 

. tion. The hair 

and becomes a 

absolutely Imperce 

or instance, It is 

upper In that is in ques 
quickly loses its olor 

mere colorioss 

riti ble Pt Die If the appli 

cations are continued, the hair becomes | 

attenuated, breaks off 

he method Is pal 

resuit. The only incon 

the hair is pot 

and that the applicat 

water will have to be recommenced 

But as far as women are concerned 

the applications are not complicated 

They merely constitute an addition to 

the artifices of the toliet. There is only 

one precaution to be taken. The oxy- 

genized water must not be allowed to 

moisten any stuff to which value is at- 

tached 

as burns hair. Eun 

York Herald 

and disappears 

for it destroys tissues as well 

Edition New Toil 1 pean 

A Clever Rey Looker, 

glad to 

an simp levice which any 

bout the hx An make 

ents—an old device, but 

burgiar 

of nlp 

he is 

{ sim 

ALLY A WI 1 person may ix 

he 

to prevent ny 

key by men ns 

the kevhole wl 

witside the door. It Is ¢ 

  

|       
SOMETHING TO DOTHER PURGLARS 

ple construction, and it can be carried 
| when one is traveling and obliged to 
sleep In strange places. A piece of stout 

wire about ten Inches long Is bent into 

the shape of a balrpin. When the door 
| is locked for the night the key is turned 

as far as It will go and the wire hung 
over the neck of the doorknob, one end 
being thrust through the handle of the 

key, as shown here—ladies’ Home 
Journal 

Yentilnte the Kitehen, 

Poorly ventilated, overbeated kitch 

oun, says one who has given the matter 

thought, are responsible in many cases 
not only for the proverbial 111 temper 

of cooks, but for thelr predisposition to 

Aisonse. Rheumatism, varltose velus 

and tuberculosis are maladies which 

frequently afilict the cook, to say noth 

Ing of alcoholism, which is «till more 

rolmon. The resson adduced for the 

alcohol habit is that men or women 
working fn alr heavy with food are 
seldom hungry, bot erave stimulants. 
New York Herald a 

Bolling Water, 

When water has once been made to 
boll, the fire may be very much loss 
ened, as but litle heat Is required to 
keep It at the balling point. There Is 
no advantage whatever In making wa. 
ter boll furiously, for it Is not In the 

wlightost degree hotter than when 
merely simmering, as all the extra heat 
given to boiling water off In the 
steam without raising heat in the 
slightest   

down, | 

niess and has no il | 

venlence is that | 

absolute iy destroy ed i 

mn of oxygenized | 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
i he undersigned having heen restored to health 

by sample means, after sufler ng for several yeans 

with a severe lung affection, and that Jan 
Gusrase Consumption, is anxious 10 make known 
to has fellow suflerers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he w send (free 
of charge) a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will ind a sure cure for Consumption, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Broochitls and al throat and 
log Maladies. He hopes all sufferers w 
Lis remedy, as it is invaluable, 
the prescription, whick w cost them nothing, 

and mav prove a blessing, w picase address 

Kev. EDWARD A. WILSOYX, Brooklyn, New York, 

MONEYTO LOAN 
in large 

| cheer! 

| try 
Those deniring 

and small quantities on 
approved security. Farms for sale, 
Real estate bought and sold 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 

Crider Exchange. Bellefonte. 

GRANT HOOVER. 
Fire, Life, Accident 

ance, Real Kstate 

15 Insurance Co's 
represented. You can't af 
ford to insure your buildings 

fe until you see 

GRANT HOOVER. 
| Orider's Stone Bulidinge. BELLEFONTE. PA 

E.K. RHOADS 
At hs yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 

BITUMINOUS 

AlS. 

Insur- 
Loans, and 

! " 
Standard 

  
co 

Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand. 

Superior screenings for lime 
burning. Juilder’'s and 
PlasterersSand 

0000 
FELEPHONE CALLS: - 
Central 
Cramercia 

 CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
'PENNYROYAL PILLS 

oo 5 oe 

oo 

No. 1351 
No. 68 

™ 

Safe, Alwars reliable. Ladies, ask 
CHMICHENTERS ENGLISN i» 
Geld memilic boxes, seaind wilh 
Take ne other, 

by return Mall, 10.000 Tein 
al Druggian 

CHICHESTER OREMICAL ©O. 

200 Madison Square, PHILA, PA 
Mentlon thie paper. 

mis. SoM by 

   


